
LIFE GROUP STUDY GUIDE:                                   (60-minute session—04-19-20)  
 
Message Series: “Certainty for Uncertain times” In a world where people regularly talk about the future as being 
so uncertain—in a world filled with Corona-confusion, financial challenges, and 401-K’s being questioned…it’s 
good to know that there are some things that we can still be certain about…and that should encourage us all! 
 
In a world filled with uncertainty—you and I can be certain about the _______________ of Jesus.  
 
In Acts 1, we see Jesus giving final instructions to his disciples before he ascends into heaven—back to the Father. 
During that encounter, two men dressed in white appear to the disciples—they are angels. Today, as we look at 
the return of Jesus, we are going to key in on two phrases that stand out in the conversation that the angels had 
with the disciples. 
 
What were the two stand out phrases from Acts 1? 
 
Phrase #1: ________________________________ v9 
Phrase #2: ________________________________ v11 
 
So, what do you think, was Jesus ascension a surprise to the disciples? Should it have been a surprise? Can you 
think of one important reason for the ascension of Jesus? Besides Acts 1, can you think of a time when Jesus or 
another Biblical writer talked about Jesus ascending? 
 
The remainder of our time was spent talking about Christ’s return: Three Key Thoughts Connected to His Return 
 

1. The Return: _______________________: 
 
What do we know about the return of Jesus? When will it happen? Does the Bible ever give a date and time for 
the return of Jesus? What did Jesus say about times and dates for his return? What did the apostles says about 
times and dates for the return of Jesus? 
 

2. The Event: ________________________:  
 
What phenomena will accompany (that the whole world will notice) the return of Jesus?  
 

1.) Christ return will be _________________ in the sky. 
2.) Christ return will be _________________ to the ear. 
 

3. The Result: _______________________:  
 
1.) Christ ________________ will be destroyed. 
2.) The dead will be _________________. 
3.) The living will be _____________________________. 

 
The Certainty of Christ’s Return Should Do Three Things: 
 

1.) _________________ us to live in a state of __________________. 
2.) _________________ us fulfill the missionary _________________. 
3.) __________________ us because we know what lies _____________. 


